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Chapter 334: Confess to Them 

 

Seeing that Shen Feng still didn’t open the door, Old Madam Shen was anxious and 
angry, but there was nothing she could do. 

“Think about it carefully. You’ll know in the future that I’m doing this for your own good!” 
Old Madam Shen left after saying this. 

Mo Yun and Shen Ting watched as Old Madam Shen came downstairs. The couple 
exchanged looks, but didn’t know what to say because it was obvious that Old Madam 
Shen had been rejected. 

This was also within their expectations. Now, Shen Feng even ignored them, his 
biological parents, let alone Old Madam Shen. 

Old Madam Shen glared fiercely at Mo Yun before leaving. 

Mo Yun’s eyes turned red and she felt very aggrieved. Shen Ting hugged her and said 
apologetically, “Honey, I’m sorry. My mother’s personality has made you suffer a lot. If 
you’re unhappy, you can scold me and hit me to vent your anger.” 

“Hubby, this isn’t your fault. I just feel sorry for my son. You know that he’s a very filial 
person. To him, this is a huge obstacle in his pursuit of Mo Rao,” Mo Yun said with a 
choked voice. 

How could Shen Ting not know? It was just that he was helpless as well. 

If Mo Rao also liked Shen Feng, there was still a way. The problem was that Mo Rao 
didn’t have any romantic feelings for Shen Feng now. It was all Shen Feng’s wishful 
thinking. There were too many obstacles between them. 

The Shen family fell silent. 

… 

At the same time, there was a conversation in the Fu family. 

Mo Wan and Fu Lin were interrogating Fu Ying. 



When they saw Mo Rao’s breakup statement, their first reaction was to wonder if Fu 
Ying had pressured Mo Rao again. 

If that was the case, they would beat Fu Ying up today! 

They would even force him to apologize to Mo Rao and ask her to take back that 
statement. 

“You really didn’t force her?” Mo Wan asked in disbelief. 

“You guys can ask her yourself. Don’t you guys have her number?” Fu Ying was already 
impatient from his parents’ questioning. 

Fu Lin frowned. Why did he feel that something was wrong? 

“If you didn’t force her, then she really broke up with Shen Feng?” Fu Lin asked again. 

“Mo Rao has never liked Shen Feng. Don’t you know?” Fu Ying asked coldly. 

Actually, everyone in the Fu family knew this. Mo Rao had once liked Fu Ying so much, 
so when they saw her attitude towards Shen Feng, they knew that she didn’t have Shen 
Feng in her heart. 

Old Madam Fu heaved a sigh of relief. “You can’t do anything out of line to Rao Rao 
again. If you make things so awkward for her that she doesn’t come to the Fu family’s 
home anymore, I’ll beat you to death!” 

“Grandma, I know what to do,” Fu Ying replied calmly. 

“By the way, I saw Rao Rao at Qu Xue’s birthday banquet. Why did she attend it?” Mo 
Wan suddenly remembered this. 

However, at that time, she was chatting with a few friends. Moreover, Mo Rao was 
moving through the crowd, as if she was looking for someone, so Mo Wan didn’t go 
forward to greet her. 

Fu Ying was silent for a moment before telling them about Mo Rao’s relationship with 
the Qu family. 

Fu Ying told them that with the help of Mo Wan, the Fu family, Old Madam Fu, and the 
others, things would go more smoothly. 

“What?!” Old Madam Fu was shocked. “Rao Rao’s mother is Old Madam Qu’s youngest 
daughter?” 

“Yes, I’ve investigated.” Fu Ying nodded. 



Old Madam Fu, Mo Wan, and the Fu family looked at each other in disbelief. 

Old Madam Qu’s youngest daughter had been missing for many years. Many people 
said that she was probably dead already, but she was actually Mo Rao’s mother? 

“So Mo Rao went to the Qu family’s home to get close to Old Madam Qu?” Fu Lin 
asked. 

“You can say that.” Fu Ying’s expression was a little solemn. “According to the 
information I found, Old Madam Qu’s youngest daughter going missing back then was a 
scheme set up by Qu Xue and Qu Qin. Mo Rao and Mo Yuan approached the Qu family 
to find out if Old Madam Qu knows the truth.” 

“She definitely doesn’t know! She and I have been friends for many years. She’s still 
searching for her youngest daughter. You have to know that she doted on her youngest 
daughter the most. She was even more doted on than Old Madam Qu’s eldest son.” Old 
Madam Fu was still in shock. 

“Grandma, if you have time, you can contact Old Madam Qu and ask her.” Fu Ying 
came up with an idea. 

“Alright, that’s not a problem!” Old Madam Fu agreed immediately. As long as she 
could, she would naturally help Mo Rao. Moreover, she and Old Madam Qu had been 
good friends for many years. 

 

Chapter 335: The Old Woman’s Plea 

 

After Mo Rao moved to her new house, she started decorating with Mo Yuan. 

Initially, she wasn’t in a good mood, but when she saw that she finally had a family, she 
perked up. 

Mo Yuan had turned down a few movies and a few variety shows for her to rest at home 
for a period of time. 

As for earning money, with her brother around, Mo Rao didn’t have to worry. 

For nearly half a month, Shen Feng had not come to look for Mo Rao. Fu Ying would 
occasionally send a message, but he didn’t harass her. This made Mo Rao feel very 
relaxed and carefree. 



“Brother, have you found those people?” Mo Rao asked as she trimmed the flowers and 
plants. 

“Not yet. Back then, the four siblings of the Qu family each had a bodyguard. Ever since 
the youngest daughter went missing, Qu Xue and Qu Qin’s bodyguards have changed. I 
searched several places but couldn’t find the two bodyguards. They must know the 
truth,” Mo Yuan replied with a frown. 

What they needed now was evidence and witnesses that could expose Qu Xue and Qu 
Qin’s crimes. 

Mo Rao pondered for a while, then her phone rang. 

It was Old Madam Fu. 

“Grandma!” Mo Rao called out sweetly. 

When she heard her sweet and chirpy voice, Old Madam Fu’s heart softened. She 
replied to Mo Rao, “Rao Rao, why haven’t you come back to visit me these days?” 

Hearing Old Madam Fu’s question, Mo Rao felt guilty. She had indeed promised to visit 
often, but she rarely did. 

It wasn’t that she didn’t want to go back, but whenever she did, things that made her 
feel depressed happened often. She was afraid that Old Madam Fu, Mo Wan, and the 
others would see through her emotions and worry about her. 

“Grandma, I’ve been moving into a new house these few days and am very busy. I’ll 
visit you after I’m done these two days!” Mo Rao replied. 

“What’s the point of waiting for two days? Come to the house for dinner with your 
brother tonight. I asked the chef and the others to make many delicious dishes for you!” 
Old Madam Fu said. 

Tonight? Mo Rao hesitated. 

“I haven’t seen you in a long time. Come and have a meal with me!” Old Madam Fu 
actually wheedled. 

How could Mo Rao resist the old lady’s plea? She immediately agreed. “Okay, 
Grandma. I’ll be there.” 

“Alright, I’ll wait for you!” Old Madam Fu’s mood instantly brightened. 

After hanging up, Mo Rao told Mo Yuan about this, since she was worried that he didn’t 
want to go. 



However, Mo Yuan agreed readily. As a junior, he couldn’t reject Old Madam Fu’s 
invitation. 

“It’s already past 4:40 PM. Why don’t you change your clothes and set off? You can 
spend more time chatting with her,” Mo Yuan even took the initiative to say 
considerately. 

“Alright, Brother, I’ll go change now.” Mo Rao nodded. 

After changing his clothes, Mo Yuan drove Mo Rao straight to the Fu family’s old 
residence. 

On the way, Mo Rao prayed that Fu Ying wasn’t at home. 

For the past half a month, she often dreamed of what had happened in the Qu family’s 
home and was extremely ashamed. 

However, just as the car reached the Fu family’s door, she saw Fu Ying’s car parked 
there. 

Suddenly, Mo Rao didn’t want to go in anymore. 

“Why are you guys here today?” Fu Ying, who had just reached home, saw Mo Yuan’s 
car and walked over to knock on the window. 

“We were invited to dinner by Grandma,” Mo Yuan looked at Fu Ying coldly as he said 
in an aloof tone. 

“Yes,” Mo Rao replied dully. 

“I see. Then come out quickly.” Fu Ying was very gentlemanly today and kept a 
distance, which surprised Mo Yuan. 

Seeing Fu Ying go in first, Mo Rao heaved a sigh of relief. 

Perhaps Fu Ying had only been too infatuated with her for the past two years, so he 
pursued her relentlessly. After having sex with her half a month ago, he moved on. 

Mo Rao had some mixed emotions, but suppressed them deeply. She told herself that 
this was the best ending and that she shouldn’t think too much about it. 

After the siblings entered the Fu family’s home, Old Madam Fu was already waiting for 
them. 

Surprisingly, Mo Wan and Fu Lin weren’t around tonight. 



“Rao Rao, come and sit with me!” The moment she saw Mo Rao, Old Madam Fu 
smiled. 

Mo Rao’s expression softened. She smiled and jogged to Old Madam Fu’s side to sit 
down. Then, she gently held the old lady’s hand. “Grandma, your hand is very warm. It 
seems that you’ve been in good health for the past half a month.” 

Seeing that Mo Rao expressed concern about her health the moment she came to the 
house, Old Madam Fu was very touched. 

 

Chapter 336: Great Help 

 

“My health is very good. It would be even better if you could come back often to see 
me.” Old Madam Fu’s face was filled with affection. 

“Grandma, I’m sorry. I keep breaking my promise to you. Every time, I said that I would 
come back to visit, but I didn’t.” Mo Rao felt very guilty. 

Old Madam Fu knew that although Mo Rao had grown up in the Fu family, it definitely 
wouldn’t be convenient for her to come back after her divorce from Fu Ying. She had 
never thought of forcing Mo Rao, but she really missed this girl. 

“It’s okay. Come back and see me when you have time. If I miss you, I’ll contact you,” 
Old Madam Fu said with a smile. 

“You’re the best!” Mo Rao leaned her head on Old Madam Fu’s shoulder gently. 

The moment Fu Ying came downstairs, he saw Mo Rao wheedling to Old Madam Fu. 

His heart skipped a beat. Mo Rao hadn’t wheedled to him for a long time. He 
remembered that when they first got married, Mo Rao liked to wheedle to him. Even in 
bed, she liked leaning into his arms. 

But he lost that woman whose heart had been filled with him. 

Seeing Fu Ying come down, Mo Rao immediately sat up straight and her expression 
became calm. 

“Fu Ying, come and sit.” Old Madam Fu waved at Fu Ying. 

“Okay.” Fu Ying came to the sofa and sat down, facing Mo Rao. 



Old Madam Fu sighed and looked at Mo Rao with heartache as she said, “Rao Rao, Fu 
Ying told us about the relationship between you and the Qu family. Please don’t mind.” 

Hearing this, Mo Rao was shocked and couldn’t help but look at Fu Ying. 

Fu Ying didn’t dodge and met her gaze calmly. 

“If you tell us, we will definitely help you if we can. I called Old Madam Qu and chatted 
with her. She probably doesn’t know how her youngest daughter was lost. She only told 
me that that day, her youngest daughter went out to play with her second son and third 
daughter. In the evening, only her second son and third daughter came home. She said 
that her youngest daughter got separated from them on the street and couldn’t be 
found.” 

Mo Rao didn’t expect that Old Madam Fu had already investigated for her. With Old 
Madam Fu’s relationship with Old Madam Qu, it was indeed easier for Old Madam Fu to 
find out about it. 

“Grandma, what I want to do now is to let Old Madam Qu know the truth, but I need 
evidence. I haven’t found evidence yet.” Mo Rao’s expression was solemn. 

“After so many years, so many things have changed, so the evidence is naturally harder 
to find. Don’t be anxious,” Old Madam Fu comforted. 

Mo Rao nodded. 

Old Madam Fu added, “If you want to find evidence, the best way is to enter the Qu 
family’s home and get close to Qu Xue and the others. Sooner or later, they will give 
themselves away.” 

“Yes, but I don’t have any excuse to go in.” Mo Rao sighed. 

Old Madam Fu smiled. “I’m quite useful in this regard. Old Madam Qu hasn’t been 
feeling well recently, and I heard that she keeps having sleep problems. I recommended 
you to her. Are you willing to go to her house every few days to do acupuncture and 
massage for her?” 

“Yes, of course I’m willing!” Mo Rao’s eyes lit up and she grabbed Old Madam Fu’s 
hand happily. “Thank you, Grandma. Otherwise, I really wouldn’t know what to do!” 

“Since Fu Ying told us, we will definitely think of a way to help you.” Old Madam Fu was 
in a good mood when she saw how happy Mo Rao was. 

Mo Yuan also became excited. Old Madam Fu had done them a huge favor. 



However, Fu Ying was also involved. If he hadn’t told Old Madam Fu, they wouldn’t 
have gotten this chance. 

Mo Yuan glanced at Fu Ying. He had done so much for Mo Rao, but he hadn’t taken 
credit for it during this period of time. It was indeed a little abnormal. 

As they chatted, time slowly passed. Soon, it was time for dinner. 

Mo Rao sat on Old Madam Fu’s right while Mo Yuan sat on Old Madam Fu’s left. The 
two of them looked more like Old Madam Fu’s grandchildren, while Fu Ying, her 
biological grandson, sat opposite them. 

However, he wasn’t angry. He glanced at Mo Rao occasionally and was in a good 
mood. 

Because she had a way to enter the Qu family now, Mo Rao’s attitude towards Fu Ying 
became much better. When they looked at each other, she would even smile. Fu Ying 
was flattered. 

“Grandma, can you give me Old Madam Qu’s phone number? I’ll go in two days. I might 
need to contact her,” Mo Rao asked halfway through the meal. 

 

 

“No problem. I’ll give you the number,” Old Madam Fu replied. 

With Old Madam Fu’s help, Mo Rao felt even more hopeful and the meal was very 
enjoyable. 

After dinner, Mo Rao chatted with Old Madam Fu for a while and massaged her. 

Just as Mo Rao was about to leave, Fu Ying stopped her. 

“Is it convenient to talk?” Fu Ying asked. 

Hearing this question, Mo Yuan immediately became vigilant. 

“What do you want to talk to her about? Let’s talk here.” Mo Yuan shielded Mo Rao 
behind him. 

“There’s something I need to talk to her about alone. It’s not convenient for others to 
hear.” Fu Ying glanced at Mo Yuan coldly. 



Mo Yuan had always been suspicious of what had happened in the Qu family’s home. 
He couldn’t let Mo Rao and Fu Ying have a chance to be alone. Even if Mo Rao and 
Shen Feng broke up, he wouldn’t accept Fu Ying as his brother-in-law. 

However, Mo Rao agreed. “Alright, let’s go upstairs and talk.” 

She would just treat it as getting things off her chest. She wanted to explain what had 
happened in the Qu family’s home to Fu Ying. 

“Rao Rao!” Mo Yuan wanted to stop her. 

“Brother, it’s okay. Give me ten minutes and I’ll be down,” Mo Rao comforted. 

Old Madam Fu also spoke. “Believe Fu Ying. With me around, he won’t dare to do 
anything to Rao Rao.” 

Since the old lady had already spoken, Mo Yuan couldn’t stop them anymore. He could 
only watch helplessly as Mo Rao and Fu Ying went upstairs. 

When they reached the bedroom, Fu Ying closed the bedroom door. 

“What do you have to talk to me about?” Mo Rao’s heart skipped a beat. 

“I have something for you.” Fu Ying took out two thumb drives from the drawer. 

Mo Rao was stunned. “What is this?” 

“One of them is a video of Qu Ru being gang raped. The other video is the reason I was 
with her some time ago. You can take it back and take a look,” Fu Ying replied in a low 
voice. 

Mo Rao frowned. “Is that what you wanted to tell me?” 

“Yes, this is very important.” Fu Ying nodded. In his heart, as long as he could prevent 
Mo Rao from being hurt, it was extremely important. 

“Alright, I’ll take it back and take a look. Fu Ying, I’ve thought about what happened in 
the Qu family’s home. Actually, the main responsibility is mine. From a certain 
perspective, you’ve helped me. I won’t fuss over this matter anymore. We’re all adults. 
Just treat it as a one-night stand.” Mo Rao looked into Fu Ying’s eyes bravely. 

Instead of saying it for Fu Ying to hear, it was more like she was saying it for herself. 

She didn’t want to be immersed in shame all day long and be unable to face Fu Ying. 

“Alright, I understand.” Fu Ying smiled. 



“I’ll go back now.” Mo Rao didn’t expect Fu Ying to agree so readily. Fortunately, he 
didn’t pester her. She heaved a sigh of relief and went downstairs with the USB. 

Mo Yuan was calculating the time in the living room. He didn’t expect Mo Rao to come 
down in less than ten minutes. 

“Brother, let’s go back,” Mo Rao said to Mo Yuan. 

“Okay.” Mo Yuan stood up. 

“Grandma, we’ll leave now. I’ll come and see you next time,” Mo Rao said to Old 
Madam Fu. 

Although Old Madam Fu was a little reluctant, she still nodded. 

Back in the car, Mo Yuan asked, “What did Fu Ying call you upstairs to talk about?” 

“He gave me two USB drives.” Mo Rao took out the USB drive, her eyes filled with 
confusion. 

“What’s inside?” Mo Yuan was very curious. 

“Let’s go back and take a look,” Mo Rao replied. 

When they reached home, Mo Rao opened the two USB drives and connected them to 
the computer to check. When Mo Yuan saw the video of Qu Ru being raped, he was 
shocked. “What is this?” 

“Brother, Fu Ying did this.” Mo Rao was a little embarrassed. “He said that he wanted to 
avenge me.” 

Mo Rao suddenly regretted it. She should not have asked her brother to watch it with 
her. How could she explain it? 

Mo Yuan frowned and didn’t speak. 

Mo Rao switched to another USB drive and opened it. 

This one shocked her even more! 

This was a medical record video of her being forcefully tied to the operating table two 
years ago and giving Qu Ru a bone marrow transplant! 

Although she wasn’t completely exposed, her lower abdomen and the area near her 
private parts could be seen clearly. 



Mo Rao was so frightened that she immediately took off the USB flash drive. Mo Yuan’s 
expression became even uglier. “What is this? Did Fu Ying give it to you?!” 

He thought that Fu Ying had used it to threaten Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao panicked. “Brother, he told me that this is the reason why he was with Qu Ru 
some time ago.” 

 

Chapter 338: Finally Became Mature 

 

Mo Yuan quickly realized what she meant. Could it be that he had obtained this video 
from Qu Ru? 

Qu Ru used this to threaten Fu Ying into acting lovey-dovey in front of the public. 

This could explain why Fu Ying was acting so abnormally some time ago. So did they 
misunderstand Fu Ying? Mo Yuan and Mo Rao exchanged looks with complicated 
expressions. 

“Brother, aren’t we going too far?” Mo Rao asked softly. 

She was actually very shocked. She had never expected Qu Ru to have such videos in 
her hands. If Fu Ying hadn’t brought them back for her, these videos might have been 
released and it would have affected her greatly. 

After all, she was a public figure now. 

Mo Yuan thought so too, but he had a huge prejudice against Fu Ying previously, so it 
was difficult for him to admit his guilt. 

“Forget it, let’s put these things away first. Fu Ying gave you Qu Ru’s video to give you 
something to use against Qu Ru.” Mo Yuan sighed. 

He finally felt Fu Ying’s deep love for Mo Rao, but his belated display of affection was 
meaningless now. 

Mo Rao nodded and put away the USB drive. 

After returning to the bedroom, Mo Rao was about to take a shower when she received 
a call from Fu Ying. Fu Ying asked in a low voice, “Have you finished watching the 
video?” 



“I have.” Mo Rao’s tone was a little hesitant. “Thank you. I didn’t know that Qu Ru had 
such a video in her hands.” 

“The photo that was posted online previously was probably screenshotted from this 
video. She used this video to threaten me, so I had no choice but to stay with her until I 
found something else to exchange this video with,” Fu Ying said calmly. 

“What is it? Can you tell me?” Mo Rao was a little curious. 

“Of course,” Fu Ying replied readily. Then, he told Mo Rao that Qu Xue wanted Qu Ru 
to donate her kidney. 

Mo Rao was silent. She had personally experienced this kind of thing before and now, 
Qu Ru’s retribution had come. 

“So you used this matter to exchange the video with her, right?” Mo Rao asked softly. 

“Yes, Rao Rao, I’ve said it before. I won’t let anyone hurt you again,” Fu Ying said 
affectionately. This was what he thought from the bottom of his heart. Being able to see 
Mo Rao again was already a great privilege. He would definitely cherish this opportunity 
to make it up to Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao sighed faintly. “Fu Ying, if only you had been so attentive to me in the past!” 

“Rao Rao, what happened in the past has already happened and is in the past. I can’t 
change it anymore, but I will prove to you now and in the future that I really regret it!” Fu 
Ying’s tone was filled with regret and sincerity. 

“I don’t want to talk about relationships now. Fu Ying, you should know that the most 
important thing to me now is to find out the truth behind my mother’s disappearance and 
let Qu Xue and Qu Qin be punished,” Mo Rao replied. 

“I know. I’ll help you too.” Fu Ying didn’t hesitate. 

“Thank you. Rest early.” Mo Rao’s tone was gentle. 

“Alright, rest early too.” Fu Ying felt very happy. He could feel Mo Rao slowly opening 
up to him. 

As long as he kept up the good work, he would definitely be able to make Mo Rao 
return to his side again. 

After hanging up, Mo Rao went to take a shower. 

Fu Ying was in a good mood and went downstairs to have a drink. However, he saw Mo 
Wan and Fu Lin sitting on the sofa. 



“You’re not asleep yet?” Mo Wan took the initiative to ask. 

“No,” Fu Ying replied. 

“Your father and I misunderstood you regarding Rao Rao and Shen Feng’s break up.” 
Mo Wan apologized because she had met her sister, Mo Yun, today and found out what 
had happened. 

Fu Ying didn’t intervene at all. Mo Rao didn’t like Shen Feng to begin with, and Shen 
Feng was facing Old Madam Shen’s serious objections, so they broke up. 

“You guys finally know that I’m your son.” Fu Ying smiled bitterly. 

Fu Lin coughed. “Ahem, it’s all your fault. You were such a bastard in the past. 
Otherwise, how could your mother and I not believe you?” 

“Dad, Mom, that was in the past. You should have seen the change in me. I said that I 
would try my best to win Rao Rao back,” Fu Ying said solemnly to his parents. 

Mo Wan and Fu Lin looked at each other, and a hint of relief appeared in their eyes. 
Their son had finally matured emotionally and was no longer so impulsive. His words 
revealed a sense of level-headedness. 

 

Chapter 339: Confession 

 

“Alright, don’t worry. Your father and I will always support you and your grandmother!” 
Mo Wan stood up and patted Fu Ying’s arm to encourage him. 

When he heard his mother express support for him, Fu Ying’s mood improved. He felt 
that everything was developing in a good direction. 

He nodded. “Mom, don’t worry. I won’t disappoint you. I will definitely make Rao Rao 
your daughter-in-law again!” 

“That’s up to you, but I’ll still say the same thing. You can’t force Rao Rao to do 
anything!” Mo Yun’s expression became serious. 

“Okay,” Fu Ying agreed. 

… 



Guotai Hospital. 

Qu Xue was asking the doctor about her kidney transplant. 

She found an excuse today to bring Qu Ru to the hospital for a checkup to see if her 
physical condition had reached the state for a transplant. 

Qu Ru knew it very well, but she couldn’t say it yet. 

Because she had yet to convince the other donor. 

As long as that donor agreed to donate to Qu Xue, Qu Ru could confess to her. 

Even if she confessed, she couldn’t fall out with Qu Xue because in the entire Qu family, 
she could only rely on Qu Xue… 

Qu Ru sat on a bench in the hospital and looked at her phone with fear while anxiously 
waiting for the donor to reply. 

She had already offered a high price and was just waiting for the donor to agree. 

When Qu Xue came out of the doctor’s office, Qu Ru received a reply from the donor. 

The donor agreed. 

Qu Ru felt relieved. 

“Little Ru, let’s go back.” Qu Xue was in a bad mood because the doctor had told her 
that Qu Ru’s body was still very weak and didn’t meet the standard for a transplant. 

She was already considering getting a kidney transplant even if she had to sacrifice Qu 
Ru. 

“Aunt.” Qu Ru limped behind Qu Xue. 

“Yes, what’s wrong?” Qu Xue was a little distracted. 

“Aunt, I know you’re sick.” Qu Ru took a deep breath and began to confess to Qu Xue. 

Qu Xue stopped and turned to look at Qu Ru with a mixed expression. “What are you 
trying to say?” 

“I heard what you said to the doctor in the office just now. I just wanted to tell you that 
although my condition doesn’t meet the donation criteria, I’ve already found another 
donor for you. You can give it a try.” Qu Ru suppressed the resentment in her heart and 
put on a considerate expression. 



“Oh, so you knew all along.” Qu Xue’s expression became even more complicated. 

“No, Fu Ying told me.” Qu Ru used Fu Ying as an excuse. This way, Qu Xue would feel 
resentment towards him. 

“Is he that nosy?” Qu Xue asked coldly. 

“Aunt, whether he is nosy or not has nothing to do with us. The most important thing 
now is your health.” Qu Ru acted like she was very worried about Qu Ru’s health. 

“How did you find the donor? I’ve been searching for so long but couldn’t find one.” Qu 
Xue asked coldly. Since Qu Ru already knew, there was no need for her to pretend to 
be caring. 

Qu Ru felt the change in Qu Xue’s expression. She knew that her value was gone, but 
she had to think of a way to continue clinging to her. 

“Fu Ying was the one who told me. In order to find a suitable donor for you, I paid a 
huge price. Originally, I had something on him. I used this to exchange for the donor’s 
information so that you could recover as soon as possible,” Qu Ru said sincerely. 

Qu Xue stared at Qu Ru meaningfully. Was her niece that kind? 

Qu Xue was a smart person. How could she not know what Qu Ru was thinking? 

She was just an illegitimate daughter, so she wanted to find a backer in the Qu family. 
Qu Xue thought about it and felt that using it to exchange for her health was worth it. 

After some time, when she became the head of the Qu family, wouldn’t it be very simple 
to get rid of Qu Ru? 

“I know you’re a very filial child. I didn’t misjudge you. Don’t worry, you’ll be like my 
biological daughter in the future. I won’t let anyone bully you!” Qu Xue immediately put 
on her previous affectionate demeanor and even held Qu Ru’s small hand gently. 

Hearing this, Qu Ru knew that she had achieved her goal. She was very happy, but at 
the same time, she felt that Qu Xue was very hypocritical. 

“Aunt, I will definitely be obedient,” Qu Ru replied. 

“What a good child.” 

… 

After Mo Rao finished recovering, Mo Yuan accepted a few more advertising 
endorsements for her. 



She decided to get busy, enrich herself, and stop dwelling on those meaningless 
thoughts. 

 

Chapter 340: Going to the Qu Family’s 
Home 
After filming the advertisement, Mo Rao got into the van. Chen Zheng 
was driving while Li Li told her about her schedule for the next few days. 

“Help me turn down some. I want to rest for the next few days.” Mo Rao 
recalled that she was going to the Qu family and felt that she couldn’t 
delay things any longer. 

Now, Old Madam Qu lost consciousness from time to time, so it was the 
best time for her to enter the Qu family’s home. If they found another 
doctor to treat Old Madam Qu, she would lose this opportunity. 

“Okay, I understand.” Li Li nodded. 

When they returned home, Mo Rao removed her makeup, took a 
shower, and changed her clothes before driving off. 

She rushed to the Qu family’s house alone. 

When they reached the Qu family’s door, Mo Rao called Old Madam Qu. 

“Hello, Old Madam Qu. I’m Mo Rao. My grandmother said that you 
haven’t been feeling well recently. I happen to know some medical 
techniques, so she asked me to take a look at you.” Mo Rao introduced 
herself politely. 

Old Madam Qu was indeed feeling unwell at this moment and felt her 
vision blur. When she heard Mo Rao’s self-introduction, she 
remembered that Old Madam Fu had recommended a doctor to her. It 
was none other than Mo Rao… 

“Alright, come in,” Old Madam Qu replied tiredly. 



At this moment, Qu Jian and Qu You were accompanying Old Madam 
Qu in the living room. Qu Jian asked, “Mom, who is it?” 

“It’s Mo Rao. Old Madam Fu told me that Mo Rao knows some medical 
techniques. She might be able to cure my recent dizziness.” Old Madam 
Qu held her temples and looked like she was in pain. 

During this period of time, Old Madam Qu often felt dizzy and had 
headaches. Moreover, she would lose consciousness from time to time. 
No matter how hard they tried, they couldn’t wake her up. Qu Jian had 
sent her to the hospital for a checkup and got many famous doctors to 
examine her, but it was useless. 

Mo Rao actually knew medical techniques? Qu You was shocked. 

“I don’t know, but let’s give it another try.” Old Madam Qu was going all 
out. 

Soon, Mo Rao got into her van. Chen Zheng drove while Li Li told her 
about her schedule for the next few days and Qu Ru’s movements. 

“Old Madam Qu, I’m Mo Rao.” Mo Rao came in front of Old Madam Qu 
and introduced herself respectfully. 

“Alright, then help me take a look. I’ve been feeling dizzy recently. 
What’s wrong with me?” Old Madam Qu was very uncomfortable and 
didn’t have the strength to say anything else. She simply handed her 
hand to Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao didn’t waste time and immediately took Old Madam Qu’s pulse. 
Her pulse was very weak and there were signs of blood clots inside. 

As Qu Jian and Qu You looked at Mo Rao’s serious expression, they felt 
that she was a little unreliable. Could she treat an illness that even the 
famous doctors couldn’t? 

“Can you tolerate acupuncture?” Mo Rao asked after checking Old 
Madam Qu’s body. 



Old Madam Qu nodded weakly. As long as she stopped her dizziness, 
Mo Rao could even operate on her. 

“Alright, I’ll perform acupuncture on you now. It should be able to relieve 
your symptoms soon.” Mo Rao took out her silver needle bag. There 
were more than 10 to 20 slender silver needles inside. 

“Mo Rao, do you really know acupuncture?” Qu You couldn’t help but 
ask. 

“Miss Qu, don’t worry. Even if I can’t treat your grandmother, I definitely 
won’t hurt her.” Mo Rao’s eyes were filled with confidence. 

Just as Mo Rao was about to insert the needle, a voice stopped her. 
“Don’t move!” 

Everyone turned around. It was Qu Xue. Qu Ru was standing behind 
her. 

When she saw Mo Rao in the Qu family’s home, Qu Ru’s expression 
changed. Recalling that the humiliation she had suffered was all thanks 
to Mo Rao, she wished she could tear Mo Rao apart immediately. 

“It’s okay. Let her give it a try,” Old Madam Qu said tiredly when she saw 
her third daughter. 

“But she doesn’t have a medical license. She’s just a charlatan. Don’t 
forget that she’s an actress. Are actors also part-time doctors these 
days?” Qu Xue glared at Mo Rao sternly, her eyes filled with disdain and 
vigilance. 

“Why don’t you let me try?” Mo Rao looked at Qu Xue coldly. Ever since 
she found out that Qu Xue had caused her mother’s disappearance, she 
had disliked this woman. “I’m in the Qu family’s home. If anything 
happens to Old Madam Qu, you can detain me directly. A life for a life.” 

“Your life is not worth anything. Can your life compare to my mother’s 
life?” Qu Xue asked disdainfully. 



Qu Ru seized the opportunity and immediately went forward with a 
ferocious expression as she said, “That’s right. Aunt, you definitely can’t 
let her perform acupuncture on Grandma. The Fu family and the Qu 
family are business competitors. What if she was sent by Fu Ying? If 
anything happens to Grandma, no one can bear the responsibility!” 

 

Chapter 340: Going to the Qu Family’s Home 

 

After filming the advertisement, Mo Rao got into the van. Chen Zheng was driving while 
Li Li told her about her schedule for the next few days. 

“Help me turn down some. I want to rest for the next few days.” Mo Rao recalled that 
she was going to the Qu family and felt that she couldn’t delay things any longer. 

Now, Old Madam Qu lost consciousness from time to time, so it was the best time for 
her to enter the Qu family’s home. If they found another doctor to treat Old Madam Qu, 
she would lose this opportunity. 

“Okay, I understand.” Li Li nodded. 

When they returned home, Mo Rao removed her makeup, took a shower, and changed 
her clothes before driving off. 

She rushed to the Qu family’s house alone. 

When they reached the Qu family’s door, Mo Rao called Old Madam Qu. 

“Hello, Old Madam Qu. I’m Mo Rao. My grandmother said that you haven’t been feeling 
well recently. I happen to know some medical techniques, so she asked me to take a 
look at you.” Mo Rao introduced herself politely. 

Old Madam Qu was indeed feeling unwell at this moment and felt her vision blur. When 
she heard Mo Rao’s self-introduction, she remembered that Old Madam Fu had 
recommended a doctor to her. It was none other than Mo Rao… 

“Alright, come in,” Old Madam Qu replied tiredly. 

At this moment, Qu Jian and Qu You were accompanying Old Madam Qu in the living 
room. Qu Jian asked, “Mom, who is it?” 



“It’s Mo Rao. Old Madam Fu told me that Mo Rao knows some medical techniques. She 
might be able to cure my recent dizziness.” Old Madam Qu held her temples and looked 
like she was in pain. 

During this period of time, Old Madam Qu often felt dizzy and had headaches. 
Moreover, she would lose consciousness from time to time. No matter how hard they 
tried, they couldn’t wake her up. Qu Jian had sent her to the hospital for a checkup and 
got many famous doctors to examine her, but it was useless. 

Mo Rao actually knew medical techniques? Qu You was shocked. 

“I don’t know, but let’s give it another try.” Old Madam Qu was going all out. 

Soon, Mo Rao got into her van. Chen Zheng drove while Li Li told her about her 
schedule for the next few days and Qu Ru’s movements. 

“Old Madam Qu, I’m Mo Rao.” Mo Rao came in front of Old Madam Qu and introduced 
herself respectfully. 

“Alright, then help me take a look. I’ve been feeling dizzy recently. What’s wrong with 
me?” Old Madam Qu was very uncomfortable and didn’t have the strength to say 
anything else. She simply handed her hand to Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao didn’t waste time and immediately took Old Madam Qu’s pulse. Her pulse was 
very weak and there were signs of blood clots inside. 

As Qu Jian and Qu You looked at Mo Rao’s serious expression, they felt that she was a 
little unreliable. Could she treat an illness that even the famous doctors couldn’t? 

“Can you tolerate acupuncture?” Mo Rao asked after checking Old Madam Qu’s body. 

Old Madam Qu nodded weakly. As long as she stopped her dizziness, Mo Rao could 
even operate on her. 

“Alright, I’ll perform acupuncture on you now. It should be able to relieve your symptoms 
soon.” Mo Rao took out her silver needle bag. There were more than 10 to 20 slender 
silver needles inside. 

“Mo Rao, do you really know acupuncture?” Qu You couldn’t help but ask. 

“Miss Qu, don’t worry. Even if I can’t treat your grandmother, I definitely won’t hurt her.” 
Mo Rao’s eyes were filled with confidence. 

Just as Mo Rao was about to insert the needle, a voice stopped her. “Don’t move!” 

Everyone turned around. It was Qu Xue. Qu Ru was standing behind her. 



When she saw Mo Rao in the Qu family’s home, Qu Ru’s expression changed. 
Recalling that the humiliation she had suffered was all thanks to Mo Rao, she wished 
she could tear Mo Rao apart immediately. 

“It’s okay. Let her give it a try,” Old Madam Qu said tiredly when she saw her third 
daughter. 

“But she doesn’t have a medical license. She’s just a charlatan. Don’t forget that she’s 
an actress. Are actors also part-time doctors these days?” Qu Xue glared at Mo Rao 
sternly, her eyes filled with disdain and vigilance. 

“Why don’t you let me try?” Mo Rao looked at Qu Xue coldly. Ever since she found out 
that Qu Xue had caused her mother’s disappearance, she had disliked this woman. “I’m 
in the Qu family’s home. If anything happens to Old Madam Qu, you can detain me 
directly. A life for a life.” 

“Your life is not worth anything. Can your life compare to my mother’s life?” Qu Xue 
asked disdainfully. 

Qu Ru seized the opportunity and immediately went forward with a ferocious expression 
as she said, “That’s right. Aunt, you definitely can’t let her perform acupuncture on 
Grandma. The Fu family and the Qu family are business competitors. What if she was 
sent by Fu Ying? If anything happens to Grandma, no one can bear the responsibility!” 

 

 


